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Independent Auditor’s Report 

To the Readers of Lake Rerewhakaaitu School’s Financial Statements 

For the Year Ended 31 December 2023 

 

The Auditor-General is the auditor of Lake Rerewhakaaitu School (the School). The Auditor-General has 

appointed me, Richard Dey, using the staff and resources of William Buck Audit (NZ) Limited, to carry out 

the audit of the financial statements of the School on his behalf. 

 

Opinion 

 

We have audited the financial statements of the School on pages 2 to 20, that comprise the statement of 

financial position as at 31 December 2023, the statement of comprehensive revenue and expense, 

statement of changes in net assets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, and 

the notes to the financial statements that include accounting policies and other explanatory information. 

 

In our opinion the financial statements of the School:  

 

— present fairly, in all material respects: 

— its financial position as at 31 December 2023; and 

— its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended; and 

— comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand in accordance with PBE 

Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS) Reduced Disclosure Regime.   

 

Our audit was completed on 23 May 2024. This is the date at which our opinion is expressed. 

 

The basis for our opinion is explained below. In addition, we outline the responsibilities of the Board and our 

responsibilities relating to the financial statements, we comment on other information, and we explain our 

independence. 

 

Basis for our opinion 

 

We carried out our audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate 

the Professional and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued 

by the New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board.  

 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Responsibilities of the auditor 

section of our report. We have fulfilled our responsibilities in accordance with the Auditor-General’s 

Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to 

provide a basis for our opinion. 
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Responsibilities of the Board for the financial statements  

 

The Board is responsible on behalf of the School for preparing financial statements that are fairly presented 

and that comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand.  

 

The Board is responsible for such internal control as it determines is necessary to enable it to prepare 

financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.  

 

In preparing the financial statements, the Board is responsible on behalf of the School for assessing the 

School’s ability to continue as a going concern. The Board is also responsible for disclosing, as applicable, 

matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting, unless there is an 

intention to close or merge the School, or there is no realistic alternative but to do so. 

 

The Board’s responsibilities, arise from section 134 of the Education and training Act 2020. 

 

Responsibilities of the auditor for the audit of the financial statements  

 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements, as a whole, are 

free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes 

our opinion.  

 

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit carried out in 

accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when 

it exists. Misstatements are differences or omissions of amounts or disclosures, and can arise from fraud or 

error. Misstatements are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 

expected to influence the decisions of readers taken on the basis of these financial statements. 

 

For the budget information reported in the financial statements, our procedures were limited to checking 

that the information agreed to the School’s approved budget. 

 

We did not evaluate the security and controls over the electronic publication of the financial statements.  

 

As part of an audit in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, we exercise professional 

judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. Also: 

— We identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to 

fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence 

that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material 

misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve 

collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control. 

— We obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures 

that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 

effectiveness of the School’s internal control. 

— We evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting 

estimates and related disclosures made by the Board. 

— We conclude on the appropriateness of the use of the going concern basis of accounting by the Board 

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or 

conditions that may cast significant doubt on the School’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we 

conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to 

the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our 
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opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. 

However, future events or conditions may cause the School to cease to continue as a going concern. 

— We evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the 

disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in a 

manner that achieves fair presentation. 

— We assess the risk of material misstatement arising from the school payroll system, which may still 

contain errors. As a result, we carried out procedures to minimise the risk of material errors arising from 

the system that, in our judgement, would likely influence readers’ overall understanding of the financial 

statements. 

 

We communicate with the Board regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit 

and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during 

our audit.  

 

Our responsibilities arises from the Public Audit Act 2001. 

 

Other information 

 

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 

information included in the annual report being the Analysis of Variance, Statement of Compliance with 

Employment Policy, Kiwisport Report and Members of the Board of Trustees, but does not include the 

financial statements, and our auditor’s report thereon. 

 

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express any 

form of audit opinion or assurance conclusion thereon. 

 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information. In 

doing so, we consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements 

or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on our 

work, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report 

that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 

 

Independence 

 

We are independent of the School in accordance with the independence requirements of the Auditor-

General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the independence requirements of Professional and 

Ethical Standard 1 International Code of Ethics for Assurance Practitioners issued by the New Zealand 

Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 

 

Other than the audit, we have no relationship with or interests in the School. 

 
 
 
Richard Dey 

William Buck Audit (NZ) Limited 

On behalf of the Auditor-General 

Tauranga, New Zealand 
 



Analysis of Variance
Priority Learners

Students who have been identified as achieving more than one year below expected curriculum level.

Targets 2023

Target 1
All priority learners who are achieving more than one year below expected curriculum levels at the start of the year will demonstrate

accelerated progress by the end of 2023

We have had 26 students that are in our target group over 2023

Target Students Accelerated learning:

Reading 9/9
Writing 12/12
Maths 5/5

Students have made accelerated progress ranging from 24months in a year to 8 months in a term

Whole School Accelerated Progress

Approached to Accelerating Learning at LRS
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Approach Evaluation

Identify Priority Learners and their specific learning needs Using ongoing data from progression booklet, in class formative
assessments, LSC, RTLB and target teacher CAPs data we are
continuing to track and identify students who require assistance in
numeracy and literacy.

Individualise teaching and learning plans are developed for
each priority learner

- Specialised target teacher 0.6 Monday to Friday working:
- 1 Hour- reading x 4 groups
- 1 Hour- writing x 4 groups
- 1 Hour- Numeracy x 4 groups

- Collaborative Action plans were developed with all students and
interviews with parents/whanau were held early term 1.(1: see
below)

- Classroom teacher and target teacher working collaboratively to
develop programmes that support the students accelerated
learning

- RTLB/RTLit assisting with funding for teacher aides for specific
programmes- Bricks, Yolanda Sorlye, BSLA

- Hearing specialist supporting 4 children
- Use of progression book;ets

Students progress is monitored and tracked at regular and
ongoing intervals throughout the year

Students are constantly monitored through the target teacher and
classroom teacher discussions and target staff meetings.

Schoolwide protocols are developed, reflecting expected
practice for teaching and learning in reading, writing andmath

- PLD in Assessment for Learning is ongoing in 2023
- ‘Schoolwide Document’ Teacher only days in January to discuss

literacy and numeracy policy, procedure and programmes

Teaching and learning is underpinned growth mindset practices - Together We Grow
- Focus on planning for growth and developing a positive can do

attitude in students
- Setting realistic, achievable goals that supports students to

develop a positive attitude towards learning
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Teacher professional development to ensure learner agency is
develop and implemented consistently across the school

- Individualised programmes for all students in small groups that
focus on positive progress and feedback/feedforward.

- Students focus on goals

Students receive specific, frequent and positive feedback Individualised programmes for all students in small groups that focus
on positive progress and feedback/feedforward.

Teacher inquire into their own practice and share their learning - PLD in Assessment for Learning is ongoing in 2023
- ‘Schoolwide Document’ Teacher only days in January to discuss

Literacy and numeracy policy, procedure and programmes
- Teacher professional Growth cycle
- BSLA course
- Understanding of the use of the blue book

Parents/whanau/caregivers are informed and reported to
regularly about their child's progress and achievement

Through CAPs and informal interviews and discussions
Interviews to be held in Term 3

Parents/whanau/caregivers engage in supporting their child's
learning at home

- CAPs discussion support parents and how they can help at home
- Helpful information in newsletters about how to help at home
- Using Seesaw for link to home

External support (eg; RTLB, MOE, LSC) is accessed and utilised
as required

- Currently LSC is available Wednesdays to have interviews and
discussion with teacher from 8-9am and 3-4 pm. 9-3 working in
school

- LSC also Investigates programmes and PLD that can assist
teachers and students with targets, PLD or programmes.

- LSC and RTLB assistance and discussions help with
documentation for support

- RTLBmeetings every three weeks with principal to discuss
students that are registered with RTLB service.

- RTLIT assisting with the BSLA

Leadership team to monitor progress of learners schoolwide:
providing support, professional learning and ongoing mentoring
of teachers as necessary

- Staffmeetings that focus on target students and support for
teachers to unload and seek support for barriers to learning

- Currently LSC is available Wednesdays to have interviews and
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discussion with teachers from 8-9am and 3-4 pm.
- LSC also Investigates programmes and PLD that can assist

teachers and students with targets.
- RTLBmeetings every three weeks to discuss students that are

registered with RTLB service and assist with filling out forms for
assistance

- RTLIT assisting with BSLA
- Education Evaluation PLD with Assessment for learning

Board decisions focus on improving students outcomes and
monitoring progress towards achieving the strategic goals of the
school

Through Board meetings focus on Charter, strategic plan, policy and
budget to support schoolwide accelerated learning

1
Collaborative Action Plans

CAPs have been carried out for all of our Target children and programmes are in place to support the students and their whanau.
These will be reviewed early Week 2 Term 2.

Name: D.O.B.: Year level: Age:

Present at Collaborative Learning Conference: Review date:

Current strengths/interests. Previous Learning Supports in Place:

Current Learning Supports in Place: Evaluation of supports
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PASTORAL NOTES ATTENDANCE NOTES

Focus areas:

Current skills
(What is already
known?)

Goals
(What is to be
learned?)

Methods and
resources
(How will it be
taught?)

Responsibility
(Who is the lead
person?)

Evaluation/Next steps

● ●

● ●

Evaluation:

Evaluation of Target 1

There has been very good progress in making accelerated progress in Numeracy and Literacy for our target students.
Whole School Curriculum Levels
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What has contributed to target students accelerated progress:
We believe that:

● The appointment of a specialist teacher to target our students needs and to work with the teachers, LSC and RTLB.
● The goals set in CAPsmeeting- not all are academic as some students require assistance with physical and emotional

barriers to learning.
● Where ever possible we have sort assistance from outside agencies
● and the students taking responsibility for their own learning and seeing themselves as learners.
● The targeted programmes have had a positive effect on student learning.
● The link to our blue books and having individual/personalised targets for each child.
● Regular reflection and discussion times at staffmeetings

Barriers to the learning:
● Pastoral - with students having issues that are not school related and these affect their mental and emotional state.
● Attendance of some target students is still a concern.

Where to next
Continue with the programme as it stands and continue to work with whanau and parents to support students at school. We are also
working closely with parents and whanau on attendance.

Accelerated Progress for the whole school

Through professional learning discussions staff are asking ourselves two questions; can I do this? and what's in it for me? The change
to practice and using the booklets has been a learning process and we have had long discussions on how we sell the new practices
to ourselves and how we sell it to the children.
We have been working in ‘The Pit’ and our new knowledge and understanding is starting to take shape.

Introduction of the progression booklets, the staff didn't believe in them at first as they saw this as an increase to their workload rather
than something that could help decrease it. With time, changes in staff and seeing how the books are not just one tool but planning,
self-assessment, reporting, goal setting, peer assessment, next steps and seeing the big picture and pathways for students we can
now believe and buy into the progression booklets and use them effectively as a staff.
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We are now implementing the new learning by:
- Planning: Our Progression books make our plan easier to do, as we have clear objectives, plans, assessments and success

criteria that we are looking for.
- Self Assessment: It tells students the exact path on what they need to do in order to achieve a level/move on. They can take

the learning into their own hands and question what objectives/learning they are achieving.
- Reporting: By tracking students' progress and achievements in these booklets, they become a reporting tool for parents, staff,

boards and support services.
- Goal Setting: Students don't have to think of a new goal every single time, they have a place they can go to reflect and think of

their next steps.

How do we deliver it.
Monday to Thursday are core learning days and Friday is blue book day - assessment of the week, informs planning for the next
week.

§ Students and Teacher conferencing
§ Students self- review
§ Students can peer review - 'I think I'm here, but someone else may think differently/Group time'
§ Teacher and student reflection - What worked/What didn't go so well this week
§ Incentives - When I make progress I can show the principal/other teachers
§ Planning tools - Are kids moving?
§ Assessment tools
§ Indication of accelerating progress
§ Learning conversations - Touching base with parents and kids
§ Indication of success criteria - Shows students what they can do to achieve their WALTS. Evidence in books, discussions

and work on the walls.
§ Indication of gaps - What do I need to go back and cover?
§ Relievers - Gives a fast indication of where students are at.

How do we know our children are achieving
Highlighting side by side with students when they have achieved aWALT/Success Criteria. Explaining the process of what
achievement looks like in the books and what the books actually mean. If students are highlighting alongside the curriculum.
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Target 2
To improve attendance and engagement to achieve 90% or higher in attendance.

Current situation

Attendance 2022 76%

EOY Attendance 2023
Unjustified absence 6.1%
Justified absence 6.5%
Present 87%
Justified and Present 93.5%

56% of students attendance at 90%>.
24% of students attendance at 80-90%.
80% of students are present 80% of the time.
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Approach to Engagement and Attendance

Approach Evaluation

Identify students who have less than 95% attendance through eTap

Focus in LRS aims Responsive culture 1. Maintain a positive school culture
2. Celebrate our cultural diversity
3. Increase attendance and engagement
4. Provide targeted, monitored programmes: See above
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5. Developing a stronger sense of each individual's
identity in meaningful and culturally appropriate
ways. Term Topic: KoWai Au

Liaise with MOE, LSC, RTLB and truancy officer.
https://assets.education.govt.nz/public/Education
-and-Training-Act-2020/AttendanceMatters-updat
ed-legislation.pdf

As above

Strengthen collaborative partnerships between school,
whanau/family, iwi, and the wider community

- With COVID not having such an impact so far in 2023 we
have been able to have open days and events that
encourage our community to come along to school:

- 11 May Nursery Trip
- 27 May Cross Country
- 1 June Cluster cross country
- 5-9 June hillary outdoors
- 21 JuneWeetBix fun run (Sports BOP)
- 21 June BOP Cross Country

- Reports in the newsletter about the importance of
attendance and our current attendance rates

PLD with Te Kahui ako o Reporoa in attendance and
engagement

- See below for KA brainstorming A&E (2)
- See below REPOROA Kahui Ako: Job Description -

Community Connector/Kaitakawaenga
- A&E discussion focus at principal meetings (3)

Presenting students with a variety of opportunities to
develop a thirst for learning, a curiosity and passion
about the world around them

LRS Localised curriculum

Multiple ways of engaging whanau/family, iwi, and the
wider community in school activities

With COVID not having such an impact so far in 2023 we
have been able to have open days and events that
encourage our community to come along to school:
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- 11 May Nursery Trip
- 27 May Cross Country
- 1 June Cluster cross country
- 5-9 June hillary outdoors
- 21 JuneWeetBix fun run (Sports BOP)
- 21 June BOP Cross Country
- See above for 2023 activities

2
Reporoa Kahui Ako Attendance and Engagement Brainstorm

Positive strategies that work
in our kura

Barriers to attendance and
engagement

Ideas for a collaborative strategy across the Kahui Ako

● Follow up with
parents quickly

● Good contact with
attendance officer

● Te AraWhakamana
● Sticking to the

school attendance
policies

● Positive
relationships with
whanau

● Communicate
attendance to
whanau

● Whānau (PTA) funds
to support need

● Petrol for the car to
get to the bus

● Financial (uniform
expenses, vehicle)

● Whānau
understanding of
school programmes,
pathways, NCEA etc

● Emotional and
physical
reconnection with
Kura

● Poor relationships
between school and
whānau

● Whānau take

Whanau Connector:
● Need to have a person to lead the programme
● Big brother/ big sister programme
● Te AraWhakamana (Richelle and Lei currently

doing the training. Highly recommended by our
Ed Psyc as an effective intervention for at risk
students)

● Male role models - Tuakana teina - connect
students with role models

● Counseling services for students and whānau
● Survey of whānau/parents/students to identify

barriers
● Connect to Marae
● Structure within and across schools to reflect

whānau groups - not by years
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(uniform, stationery)
● Regular reports to

staff (discussion)
● Weekly counseling
● Engaging

classroom
programmes

● Whānau who feel
comfortable
talking/coming in an
working with the
school and vice
versa

● Whānau voice
● Pupil voice
● Broad and

balanced
curriculum

● Lunches in schools
● Phone calls and in

person hui to
support whānau

● Personally inviting
whanau in for
assemblies/powhiri
etc

children to town -
haircuts, shopping
etc

● Friends, teachers
● Period shame
● Term time holidays
● Curriculum subjects:

boring, don’t want to
do that subject

● Letters home and
texts don’t work

● Communication not
taken seriously or
acknowledged

● Food - no lunches
● Weather
● Students have poor

relationships with the
teachers at school

● Whānau keeping
students
home/moving about

● Parenting skills
● Lack of

communication from
school

● Helping on the family
farm

● Broken relations with
teachers, students,
whānau

● Truancy officer
access in a timely
manner

● Don’t see or feel the
relevance to learning

● Bullying at school

● IncludeWhānau Ora and community
● Celebrity visits/endorsement
● What are iwi aspirations? Survey
● Gather data from whānau - home visits
● Connect to Iwi education plan and strategy to

ensure these are being met.
● Find the reasons why (different strategies for

each) wellbeing, financial, whanau support,
school PLD

● Social Worker?
● Inter School competitions (that don’t need

schools to travel)
● Media - shared newsletter, social media etc
● Whānau led attendance service
● Drug education
● Online safety (mental health)
● Connect more with schools to remove the idea

of “just in my school”
● Kapa Haka, music, sports, arts, projects, digital

projects (grouped across schools to connect
with others from other schools to build
relationships.

● Whanau days with iwi including games and fun
activities

● Hunting and fishing club
● Stationery sponsored by local businesses
● Iwi after school club (like was run in the past)
● Van available to collect students if/when

needed
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● Wellbeing
● No bus for schools

that pass other
schools

● Students being kept
in to finish their work

● Anxiety

School Driven additional Initiatives:
● Alternative education options
● Staff training - Whānau Ora
● Re-define success (ready for uni is ready for life)
● Explore trauma informed education
● Pakeke involvement
● Involve staff in order for the programme to be sustainable
● Include Literacy and Numeracy
● Connect to Marae
● What are iwi aspirations?
● Collaborative learning blended between schools
● Reporoa Kahui Ako road trip for leaders to see what other Kahui Ako do about attendance and engagement. Visit Merivale School

Tauranga
● Accessing financial support (uniform expenses, petrol for transport)
● Whānau understanding of school programmes, pathways, NCEA etc
● Poor relationships between school and whānau-Emotional and physical reconnection with Kura
● Communication clarity around attendance
● Relationships with the teachers at school
● Whānau keeping students home/moving about
● Parenting responsibilities around attendance
● Truancy officer access in a timely manner
● Bullying at school
● Wellbeing
● Anxiety towards school
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3
REPOROA Kahui Ako
Job Description

Community Connector/Kaitakawaenga

The Reporoa Kahui Ako is a community of learners who draw from the Reporoa Valley and surrounding
areas. Our kahui ako acknowledges the mana whenua and share their aspirations for their tamariki. We are composed of representation from
across the learning ages from 2 – 18 including Pre-school Kindergarten and Playcentre, Kohanga Reo, Primary Schools from Year 1-6 and 1-8 and
the local High School from Years 7 – 13.

“He waka eke noa /We are all in this together”

Our Vision:
A Responsive, Equitable, Powerful Learning Community.

Our Purpose:
To be a powerful learning community where educators provide collaborative, engaging learning experiences that empower our children. To foster
proactive agentic learners and creative thinkers, with the capacity to discover and develop their talents and achieve to the highest levels while
standing tall in their culture.

Purpose:
To provide targeted support through frontline roles and early intervention, for schools and
communities, reengaging ākonga to attend school and increase motivation across the Kahui Ako.

Reports to: Employing principal/Lead Kahui Ako Principal

Across School Teacher with Learning Support responsibilities.
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Functional
relationships with:

School Leadership Team, Students, Whānau, SENCO, Teaching staff across the schools in the
Reporoa Kahui Ako, outside professionals and agencies such as OT, ELT, MOE, RTLB.

Employment status: Part time, 20 hours per week, term time only.

Fixed term commencing on 24/04/2023 ending on 15/12/2023

Remuneration: Grade C - Support Staff in Schools’ Collective Agreement; 2019 - 2022

SUPPORTING STUDENT ATTENDANCE AND ENGAGEMENT

Key Responsibilities Function

Support ākonga to
re-engage with their kura
and increase attendance.

● Support the development of an inclusive environment in the Reporoa Kahui Ako for all
ākonga

● Work with classroom teachers, professionals and parents to identify attendance and
engagement needs early. Respond in a timely manner with support

● Work with individual ākonga to provide direct support if appropriate
● Support positive social connections for the ākonga
● Support wellbeing for ākonga and their whanau
● Set up tuakana
● teina support systems
● Support initiatives to assist ākonga with engagement in school programmes
● Present students with a variety of opportunities to develop a thirst for learning, a

curiosity and passion about the world around them. For example, set up across school
projects (Kapa Haka, music, sports, arts, projects, digital projects) to connect with others
from other schools and build relationships

Support kaiako/teachers in
schools and kura to
strengthen their
connections with ākonga

● Identify attendance needs across the school/cluster through communication with
schools/kura and their attendance data

● Collect and analyse data as needed to have a clear understanding of each school's
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that are not engaging in
education.

needs
● Build a culture of collaboration between teaching professionals where different

approaches are openly shared
● Support relationships between the ākonga and kaiako

Support for parents and
whānau to partner
successfully with their
school or kura and develop
an understanding of the
importance of education.

● Ensure parent, whānau and student voices are heard and represented in the
school/kura

● Provide parents and whānau with access to resources and guidance at an early stage
so they are able to be proactive in school engagement

● Lead school and kura-wide engagement and communication with parents and whānau
of students with attendance needs

● Support whanau with attendance barriers through visits and communication
● Unpack what the barriers to attendance are for whanau
● Support whanau to understand school programmes, pathways, NCEA and the

importance of attending
● Support relationships between home and school to reconnect with kura and iwi
● Clearly communicate how the attendance process works
● Investigate multiple ways of engaging whanau/family, iwi, and the wider community in

school activities
● Accessing financial support for uniform, petrol, stationery, transport etc

Connect with the Learning
Support Coordinators and
wider agencies, such as
Oranga Tamariki—Ministry
for Children, to access
services and resources to
support learners in their
engagement with
school/kura.

● Develop expertise and a connected network that shares good practice and up to date
information, guidance, resources and support through panel hui

● Liaise with MOE, LSC, RTLB and truancy officer.
● Liaise with whanau ora where required
● Support iwi connections and the Ngati Tahu, Ngati Whaoa educational strategy
● Attend Learning Support panel meetings to contribute an attendance and engagement

lens

Work with the school or
kura leadership team to
ensure all students receive

● Support the
development of
expertise across

● Provide regular reporting to the school/kura leadership team about student numbers,
needs and trends regarding attendance

● Raise attendance and engagement related issues with leadership in order to resolve
● Assist with school wide system and resource decisions to support students with

attendance and engagement needs
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the Kahui Ako,
consistent with the
Te Tiriti o Waitangi,
to support
improved
outcomes for Māori
students

● Ensure that the
mission and vision
of the Kahui Ako
school as
described in the
Charter is upheld
at all times

● Communicate
clearly and in a
timely manner

● Ensure the safety
and wellbeing of
students at all
times

● Adhere to the Code
of Conduct

● Comply with all
BOT policies and
relevant legislation

● Carry out any other
reasonable duties
as may be required
from time to time to
ensure effective
operation of the
school

● Have a positive
and solution based
attitude at all times

● Have a voice in schools through newsletters etc
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the appropriate support to
enhance their attendance
and engagement.

General Responsibilities

Evaluation of Target 2

We are very happy with the results so far this year and have made significant improvements. Reports in the newsletter
about the importance of attendance and our current attendance rates keeps the target in the minds of our community.

Where to next:

Target 2024

Next year will be looking at having 75% attendance 90% or above
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